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AGREEMENT
 
This A.greemcnt is made and entered into by and berween the District Supcrint~nJt'I1tas Chief 
Executive Officer of the Board of Cooperative Educational Services of Sullivan County, called 
"BOCES" and the Sullivan County BOCES Teachers' Association, called "Association". 
DEFlNlT10NS 
The foHowing words will normall"., have the definitions sef forth below: 
1. BOARD 
Board of Cooperative Educational ScIVi.ce~ of SIJllivan County. 
2. ASSOCIATION 
Sullivan County Board of Cooperative Educational Service:; Tcachen; Associarion, or SCBTA. 
3. TEACHERS 
All certified instructional personnel of both probatLonary and tenure status, including 
reachers, psychologists, speech cOITectionists, dental hygienisrs, guidance counselors, social 
workers, work srudy coordinators, and school nurse te<lcher~. 
4. TERMS AND ~ONDIr1QN> OF EMPLOYMENT 
Shall be definrd a" sabry, wages, hOUTS and orher terms and condition& of employment. 
ARTICLE I
 
RECOGNITION
 
The Board recognizes the A'>Sodation as rhe exclusive rcpresenrative of <In professional personnel, 
excepr the Chief School Administrator, and other administrative personnel. Professional personnel 
shall include teachers, guidance counselors, school nurse teachers, speech therapis!$, school 
psychologisrs, social workers, physical therapists, occupational thcrapists and long-term 8ubsrirutes 
hired for a fbe:cd tcrm in f".xcess of one semesrer, whether or nat they shall be engaged in chlssrool1l 
instruction. All teacher assistants, aides. sccrdarial, clerical, m<linrenance service, transportation and 
other personnel pmployed by BOCES. shall not be included in the Professional Unit. 
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AR'I1CLE II
 
SLJLLlVAN COUNTY BOCES TEACHERS'
 
ASSOCIATION DUES DEDUCTIONS AND AGENCY FEE
 
A. Dues Deduction: 
The Board will honor individual written authori;;Cltion on an acceptable form for the deduction of 
SCBTA dues. The Association will certify to the Business Office in writing not later than the end 
of the first payroll [It;'rioJ in September, the current rate of Association dues ;md will provide any 
additional deduction authorization and/or other changes from tim!;' to time. DueH deductiom 
shall be made in twenty (20) equal payments starting fmlll the second pay check in September and 
shall be promptly remitteJ on a monthly basis to the Association T rcasuter. Additional deduction 
<lllthorizations will be accepted by the 15th of each month rhereafter and remirtf'J a~ flbovc. 
B. Agency Fee: 
1. Each employee who fails volulmlrily ro acquire or mHint~in l111:mbcrship in the Association 
shall be tequired, beginning on the 10th day following [he beginning of ~uch employment (or 
disconrinu:mce or membership) to pay to the A.ssociarion a service charge a~ a contribution 
towards [he negotiations and administration of rhe Agreement ~nd the representation of such 
employee. The service chargl.· .~\l.H1l11f~ in the same amounr and payable at the same time as rhe 
AssociHtion's :md ils affiliates' regular dues and shall be deducred by rhe Disrrict from the 
employee's pay in accordance with Secrion "A" o( thi~ Article. 
2. The As~ociatilln Hffirllls lh,H it has adopted the procedure for refund of Agcncy Fee 
dedllrrions HS required by Section 208(3)(b) of rhe Civil Service Law and that sudl pro",.'Jure 
complies in all respecrs with the requiremenrs of that section. This I'TUvision of Agency Fee 
deductiOns shall continue in effect so long as the Association mainraim such procedure and so 
long as sllch deductions are amhorized by law. 
3. In the evc'nr an action o( proceeding is commenced in a court of Competem jurisdicrion or 
before H11 Hdministrative agency regarding such sCI"'.'ice charge, rhe Assm:iarioJl Hgrcr:s [0 provide 
counsel and to indemnit)' and save harmless the Di.srri,:t frorn and against the l:Ost of such action 
or proceeding, and OTher expenses in conneaion. with such litigation or proceeding, ro pay any 
judgment entered Hgainsr rhe District in any such action or proceedings. 
C. NYSUT Member Bene firs 
Upon rcc{~ipr ur inJividual written aurhorization from a unir member, the I)istrict will make
 
payroll deducrions (or the NYSUT Member Benefits Program.
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ARTICLE III
 
TEACHERS' DAY
 
A. The teacher's work day shall be seven and one half hours (7 Jh. hours), The workday shall 
include five (5) hours of instruction and an additional two and one-half (2 I/l) hour~ which shall 
include a thirty (30) minute duty free lunch period, a preparation period of forry-five (45) minutes, 
and such other rcmedial/s\Jpervi~otyrespnmibiliti~s,within the defined workday, as may be 
assigned or approved by the supervisor. The workday items (srart and end times) shaH be 
determined ;.Iml scheduled by the BOCES. 
Teachets who teach in the PM Program, who have exceeded their (5) hours of instruction for the 
day shall be compensaTed at their hourly rate for direCT ~tudem instruction they provide. Tcacher~ 
shall submit signed timesheets for these additional responsibilirie~. 
B. Norwithsmndtng the above, the additional time added tu chI' teacher work day in 1998-99 
alld 1999-2000 shall he added by '[he BOCES to be urilized for non·smdent contact ptOfessional 
responsibi!ides. 
C. Shard teachers will follow the schedules of teachers with similar assignments (n schools to 
which they ate assigned. They shall have at least thirty (30) rninlltes for lunch, duty free. 
D. BOCES teachets who instrucc classes at wotksites in component school districts :t.hall 
follow the calendar of the hose dislriLt, excepr th'dt on one-half days when the BOCES cla~$ may 
temain in attendance fot the whole day_ When serving at a host site, a BOCES reacher ~halt only 
be assigned to a single dury a,:signmenc each day and attend host building faculry meetings at the 
invitaTion of the principal. SIH:h {t'achers sha11 <ltrend BOCES faculry meetings as scheduled. 
E.	 AfterschooVEvening Events -Teachers in all divisions may be tequired to attend up to 
four (4) after school/eveniug cventi-> lie; Open House, parent-teacher meetings, evening 
graduations, etc.) Times of such shall be scheduled by rhe BOCES Admini.stration. lr 
is undetstood that these events will be schedUled co end no later than 9:00 p.m. 
Notit.:e will be given on Opening Day for afrer schooVevening event dates in the first 
semester and notice will be given by Decemher 1" fot the second semester <lfter 
schooVevenlng events. 
F.	 Teachers will be required tn donnnent daily <lttendaOl.:e <It the beginning and end of 
their work day. A swipe card system will be used for attendancelsccuriry purposes ;u 
the BOCES f<ldlities. Staff as:ligned to satellire c1asstoom:l in component distIic~ and 
other location~ will also he required to document attendance. 
G.	 DOCES will endl:avor to <\dvi~e unit membcr~ <l~ e:'lTly as possible of the ~cheduling of 
any non-work days thilt ace announced during the school year. 
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H.	 \Xlhen school is clo:'led (hll' to early release/dismissal tp.ac.hers wdl be dismissed within 
thirty (30) minute::; of dosing. 
ARTICLE IV 
CLASS SIZE 
A. Auxiliflfy Professional Services in Vocational Education: 
The District Superinrendem shall fl.ttempt to "clhere to the following gUldelines concerning the 
ratio of auxiliary professionil] employees per ~tildent number: 
However, it shall not be a violation of rhis Contract if a guidance counselor is assigned up to r1lH:~ 
hundred fifry (50) secondary school srudenTll in Vocational Education, The Superintendent shall 
nor be required to hire all additional guidance counselor unril the r~tio o( secondary school 
stuclents in Vocational Education to guidance counselor exceed one (1) guidance coun.selor to 
three hundrecl fifry (350) students, at which rime th~ Superintendent may hire a full-time or part­
rime guid"llce counselor as he ~hall solely determine. 
B. Prior to rhe pl<J.u.::ment of a paraprofession<ll in a unit member's classroom, the superviSal 
shall consult with the unir membet ro ascertain his/her input. 
ARTICLE V
 
STUDENT TRANSPORTATION BY TEACHERS
 
A teacher using a privately owned vehicle to transport pupil::; on school business shall be coverecl 
by the "non.owner.~hip" panion of rhe District'g Automobile Liability Policy. 
ARTICLEVl
 
TEACHER FILES
 
A The Superimendem will keep a file on all teachers. A wpy of any derogatory item acldE'd 
to rhe file after rhe effective date of this A.greemenr will h(~ given (a the reacher. 
H. The Superinrendent will make the final determinarion as to whar shall go inro a reacher's 
file, except for a clereme or rebuttal in wriring made by a teacher to any specific document in the 
fllf'. With respect to rhe defense or rebuttal in writing, ir shall refer ro rhE' ~lwcifjc documenr and 
shall be placed in the rertcher's file when requested by rhe reacher. 
C. The reacher has the righI', upon request, ttl review the contents ofhis/heT file and copy irs 
contents, except as SCI' forrh below, while the office is open for norm,,1 bu~il1ess. The reacher may 
have a representarive of the Association accompany him/her during rhis time if he/~he desires. 
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D. If the Board or Superintendent receives information from placelTlenr agencies, universities, 
former employers, references or orher irems which state the information is confidential, iI sh~ll not 
be available to the teacher or the Assot..:iation. 
ARTICLE VII
 
BARGAINING UNIT MEMBERS
 
W'henever a bargaining unit member may be the subject of disdplimry proceedings, s/he shall 
have the right 'CO reque:-t the presence of an Assodation represenrative at any interview that could 
give rise [0 dhH.:iplin<try '<l(:tion. 
ARTICLE VIII
 
ASSIGNMENTS AND TRANSFERS
 
If the Superimendenr determines there is a job Vllcancy and desires to fiU the vacanl,;y, the 
procedure shall be aE follows: 
A. The Superintendent or his de:;;it,1I1ee ITl<ty immeditttely fill the vacancy by cransfer or 
assignmenr for thirry (0) school days. 
B. The Superintendent or designee will post a notice of the vacancy for five (5) calendar days. 
A teachet who wishes to be wnsidered for SUdl val,;ancy shall submit his/her nflllll: to rhe 
~llperintendent or designee in writing wirhin the five (5) calendar days, othef'Nise the right to 
submit one's name shall be lost. 
c. [f one or more qualified teachers timely submit their names to the Superintendent or 
designee or if no one tirrwly submits his/ber niHne or if there it' no qualified teacher who submits 
his/her name, then the Superintendent or designee may: 
I. Select rhe teacher who timely submits his/her n<tme and the Superintendent 
determines is best qualified and assign that teacher to the vacancy, QI 
2. Select no tcacher who h"tj timely submitted his/her name and temporarily or 
permanently transfer or assign a teacher to the vacancy in the teacher's tenure area, QI 
3. Hire a perSall from the outside. 
D. W'hen one or more teachers timely submit rheir name(s) and the Superintendent makes a 
dctermlmtion on whether a reacher i.~ qualified or who i~ be£t qualified or if no teacher is ro be 
accepred for the vacancy, or when an involuntary assignment is made, the Superintendent will 
consider the teacher's certification and eVflluations. 
E. In the case of an involuntary assignment or cransfer to a vacancy, ptior to any decision(s)
 
being made, rhe affected tcacher(:-;) shal! he entitled to meerwith the Superintendent or his/her
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designee and an As5ociarion repres~l\tative if the reacht',.(,) want one present ro dis(l1o;~ stflffing 
oprions and desires Tht' seniority of the affected te.achC'Ts shall be a factor considered in making 
slich assignments and rnmsfers. Upon H'.quest, the Superintendent's rationale for making his/ht'r 
decision(s) r~garding rhe transfns <lnd/or a5s~gnmenn: shall be giv~n in writin~ to rhe te<lche.r(s). 
F. In paragraph~ (A) through (E) above, the Superintendenr's act(s) and/or dccision(s) shall be 
final and binding on <lit parries involved and shall nor be subject tD the grievance and arbitratiun 
procedure and nor wirhin tbe jurisdiction of an arbitr<ltor. This provision shall bt' de.emed 
incorporated by r<:ference wirhin rhe provbiom of the grievance/arbitratiun article of rhis 
Agreemt'nt. 
Teachers will be notified of their remativt' rrognllll~ for rhe coming year, inducling the schools ro 
which they will be assigned, rhe grades and/oe subjecr.~ that tht'y will teach, and nny special or 
l1Iltl,~ual classes that they will have, no larer than June 1st or earlieL if this information is known ar 
that rime. \X'hen cb<lng,~s in plOgrflm are made after June br, the District Superintendenr or 
designee will noriFy the teacher concernt'd 'l~ soon as possible, 
0. Integrated reacht'r~ 8h~U perform the following ~erv'ices: 
1. lnregraced teachers will a~sist CTE instructors with remediation, re~ources and evaluation. 
A, integrated te<lchers will 3~~ist trade instructors with the dt'.wlopment of academic 
assignmenrs for rrade programs thar meet rhe inte~.'Tated or specialized requirement 
according ro NYSED programs approval guidc1i!1t's. 
11. Intt>grated Tcacher responsibilities 
A. P1.mning 
Inte~'Tated teachers will mCt't monrhly with trade instrLu:rors to discuss how [0 
enhance trade projt'ers academically. Integrated teaclwn" witt also provide resources to 
achieve rhat goal. 
B.	 Classroom Insrrurcion 
The integrated teacher will present a mode'! lesson in each trade Dne time each semesrer 
(20 weeks). One lesson per year can be ream taughr wieh the trade instrucror. In 
<lddition, the integrared teacher will also assist by <lcting as a resource to help studenr~ 
and contribUte to rhe trade instructor's prt'.sentation. 
C.	 Remed~ation for C&T Projects 
Integrated teacher~ will be available to ~ssi.~t "tudents with C&T projects as needed on 
a daily basis. Individual DC small grollp assisrance will be available in trade dJ.ssroom or 
mtegrared teacher classroom (E8). 
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D.	 Evaluation of Assignments 
Integrated tt'.'ilchers help create rubric~, provide resources for eVfllll'dtion standards, 
assi~t insrructors with llse of rubrics and assist in evall1atin~ assignments. In add irion, 
integrated reachers will review stWlent work in portfotios and verify in wriring dUlt 
aC<ldemic subject commencemenr level ~t<lndards art'. being met. Vt'.rification Ot sign-off 
mus, take place one time per semester per program. 
E.	 Scheduling 
Integrated reachers will provide a monthly schedule documenting ei'lch of the followin~: 
1) Monthly planning rime with instructors 
2) Provision of at leaH once per semesrer model lesson in each rr<lde eli'lscs. 
Part-rime inrcgri'lted teachets' schedulc~ will be pro-rated based on aCn/al time 
worked. 
III. Other Dudes: 
A.	 Computer lab 
Integrared teachers will monitor lab. Ar the end of each ,,;emesrer, each integrated 
teacher win s\lbmir a log documenting the number of students ~erved in E8 for 
remediation. 
R.	 Remediarion for non-integrated required Regents exams: 
lntcblTated teachers will provide a':ademic intervention services to groups of students 
who need remediation for Regenrs exams. 
ARTICLE IX
 
PROFESSIONAL IMPROVEMENT AND IN-8ERVlCE EDUCATION
 
The parries recognize that in-service education and professional improvement are necessary for a 
superior schOOl system_ Accordingly, ir is agreed as follows: 
A. Teachers on rhe staff who arc permanently certified but lack de~rees should be l'ncoura~ed 
ro pursue courses leading to a degree. 
B. All in-service courses shall be caught by either instrucrors affi!i;lred with an acut'dired 
institutinn of hi~her learning or any other professional or business lnstitution or any individual 
approved by rhe rnstricr Superinrendent ..fter consultarlon wirh rhe Associf\tion Teacher­
Adminisrrarion Uai.son Committee. 
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ARTICLE X
 
PRIVILEGED USE OF SCHOOL FACILITIES BY SCBTA
 
A. Courtesy will be extended to SCBTA for reasonable use of a BOCES building provided 
permission is first ubt'lined from the District Superintendent or his designee. 
B. If the SCBTA uses any duplicating mHdline~, it shall pay an agreed upon price for 
materials u.";ed, <lnd ,~hall designate Jnflchine operators and time for use, to be agreed upon by the 
District Superintenclenr or his designee. 
C. With the approval of the Di.mict Superintendent, the SCBTA may install at its own 
expr.l1se a bulletin bOilrd in ea,h classroom building, up to three (3) feet hy three 0) feet in ;>ize in 
a place designated by the District SuperintendenL 
D. If a teacher is otficialt.." elected as a delegate ro the New York State Teachers Retirement 
System, the teacher will be given up ro wo (2) school day" off in ;l. school ye:n with his/her regular 
pay ro artend meerings of thf' Nf'W "fork St:ite T cachers Retirement Sysrem. However, rhe Disrrict 
shall nOl pa')' any expenses of the teal.:her. 
E.	 The Association President and hi:;/her designee." sh,,11 be granted up to a maximum of ren 
(0) days in rhe aggreg<lte prr school year of paid leave for attendin.'!: ro Association business, 
including convenrion attendance; provided, however, thar no individual shall be entitled to llSt' 
more than six (6) such days in any school ye:-1f. Absent emergency circumstances, the 
Superimendent of Schools shall he given at koHt five (5) days adw'lnced norice of chI' inrended use 
of .'luch days, in writing, from the Associarion President. 
ARTICLE Xl
 
TEACH ER SALARY AND LONGEVITY SCHEDULE
 
A.	 L The base salaries shall be increast,d by the following amounts: See Appendix A for 
BA and MA Salary Schedules. 
2011-12 o 
2012-13 o 
2011·14 1.75% 
201415 1% 
2015-16 1% 
2016-17 1.25% 
2.	 Unir members shall n'rt~ive longevity payment;; as follows: 
15 years $4,000
 
20 years S6,000
 
25 year... $8,000
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Longevity payments are non-cumulative. 
3. Teachers and other bargaining unit members eligible to advance a step on the salary 
schedule shall do so during each of the years of (hi~ Agreement. 
4. The tenure differential shall be $675.00 
This differential shall also apply to all physical therapists and occupational therapists who 
complete three years of service with the ROCES. 
5. All payroll checks shall he di...tributed via direct deposit to the hank account of each 
unit member wirh monies transferred on Frid:-lY morning. 
R. College/In-Service Credit~:
 
Unit members hired on or afrer July 15, 1996 shall not receive any credit payment until achieving
 
15 credits, whereupon $1,050.00 shall be paid annually until the Master's degree is achieved.
 
Upon complerion of the Mastcr'~ degree, the Master's differential willlle paid and any approved
 
graduate coune work beyond the Ma~ter'~ degree will be compensated at rhe following rate of
 
$70.00 per credit.
 
1.	 Credits earned after December 31, 2013 shall be compensated at rbe rate of $75 
per <:fcdit hour. 
a. Effective January 1, 2014 credks shall be paid in blocks of three (3). 
Course approval by the Superintendent ~ball be required. \Vhen the propmed class is 
aligned to RaCES needs, initiatives and goals the request shall nol be denied. 
2.	 In·service credit shall he granted for each fifreen (15) hours of inl'-truetion. Such 
in.strucrion shall receive prior approval by the Superintendenr or his/her de,;;ignec. Tn 
receive payment for previously approved in-service coursework, the union member 
mus, maintain all paper work demonstrating successful completion of the coursework 
and prl'~ent rhe same LO rhe Di.~trict Superintendent's office once fifteen (15) such 
hours are accumulan:,;d. 
3. The 175 hours, over a five year period, in·seTVke training that is mandated by Srate 
Law and/or Commissioner's Regulations for teachers who apply for cerrification on or 
after February 2, 2004 shall he non-compensable whether provided by the BOCES or 
through outside enriries. 
4. D~ntal Hygienists will be paid Six Hundred ($600.00) dollars less than (he amount 
ofthe eqUivalent step on the bachelor'5 scale. 
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5. The Trade and I~1~hn.ipd t.G<l.chcr;c will be placed on the bachelor scale, if they are 
certified or enrolled in a Voo.:atlonal Teacher Training Program. 
6.	 There shall be an $850.00 differential paid for Vocational Technkal o..:ertificatioll" 
D.	 Unused Sick Leave Upon Rerirement: 
1/600th of final salary contract to be paid as a non·elective direer employer conrriburion into rhe 
unit member's Section 403(b) tux-shelrered annuity for each day of unused liick le:-l.Vt' llpDn 
reriremem. Starting with re[irement.~ whll:h will become effective on or after July 1, 1987, in order 
ro be eligible for this paymenr, a Leflcher will notify the District Superintendent, in writing, by 
January 15 of the year prior to the yeilr tn which (he retirement will tflke effel"t of hi~/hcr intention 
ro retire. This .....ill permir appropriJ.tc budge(lng. A reacher may withdraw his/her intenrion 
provided it is done in writing to the District Superinrendent prior to April 1 of the year in which 
the te:-l.cher was to retire. In no evenr shall the amounr paid pursuant to this provision exceed 
$9,500.00. 
Notwithstanding the above, there shall be a reducrion of rhe unused sick leave amount othenvise 
due the employee for each skk leave day used itl excess of ren (10) per year dLlTing the ]"5t two (2) 
years of employmenr, with rhe reducti.on being bascd upon l/600th of the employee's annual 
$aJ"ry per day. 
E.	 Additional Compensation: 
Effective July 1, 2007 
. Curriculurt1_\Yr~~i_t"lg:_	 I $3000/hr
-
After SLhonl Committees $30.00/hr , 
Orientation Day (Su~f!I:~E) $30.00/hc.	 -~ 
-
Progr:-l.nl Planning	 _ $lOOO/hr. 
_.._--­
f--~ooJ T r:l.Jc BdeJ[c/After SC~.2l:1LM~al h~p__1 $JO.OO/hr. 
.--­
Te:l.chcr Training Prcs_e:~tations , $l5.00/hr. 
F.	 Summer School Teachers Compensation: 
1.	 Such compel\5ation shaH be based upon 1/Z00rh of thelf current annual salary for 
thirty (30) days up (Q a cap of $8,200. 
If .'OJJJCIJllC from another school disrricr is hired for the Special Educarion Summer Schonl 
Program, their compensation will be figured the same as we do for BOeES staff, but we 
would use their current sal<lry frllm their disrriC[ as [he base. 
G.	 GUidance Counselor Compensarion: 
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Guidance Counselors are ten-month employees who shall be emitled to pay at the r~te of l/200th 
of his/her annual salary for required days of work during rhe Summer months. 
H. Gifted and Talentd: 
In aJJition to their salary schedule compensation, the Gifted and Talented coordinators shall 
receive an anllual stipend of fiv~ ('5%) percent of salary for adminL~trative services and an 
aJJirional "ten (10%) percent of salary for work perf(lrmed on non-5chool days as scheclul~d by the 
coordinators find approved by their supervisor. To be entitlcd tn the full ren 00%) perccnc, 
service must be performcd on twenty (20) such additional days. If fewer than twenty (20) days of 
service are performed, the ten. 00%) percent stipend shall be reduced by one-half (.'5%) pNcent for 
each day le~8 than twenty (20). It is the incent of th.e District to ensure that [he fun [Wenry (20) 
days of additional,service shall be scheduled unless orherwise agreed to by the coordinarors and 
rheir supervisor. The work year of the Gifted and Talenred coordinarors shall correspond to rhat 
of adminli;trators during the ten-month period from St'ptember through June. 
Adult Educators; 
Instructors: (Academic/VocationaVAvocarionaD 
Srep 1±!.1 l±l1 7-1-15 ll.lli 
1 $25.25 $25.50 $25.75 $26.00 
2 $26.2\ $26.50 $26.75 $27.00 
3 $29.25 $29.50 $29.75 $30.00 
4 $3025 $30.50 $,0.75 $31.00 
Upon compleLion of each one hundted (l00) hours, the Instructor or Counselor will advance to 
the next step. 
J. Team Leaders 
In addition to thl.'ir ~alary schedule compensation, Team Leaders shall receive an annual stipend of 
$875.00 per year through the term of this conrtacr, 
K. Teacher Mentors 
In addirion to rhetr salary schcdule compt'.ns<ltion, Teacher Menrors shall receive a stipend of 
$1,650.00 per year-for ~hose performing teacher mcnroring flill-time and a pro.rared amount fOJ 
those performing teacher mentoring less rhan full-time. 
L.	 P.M. Program. Hourly CompensaLion Rate 
The P,M. Program hourly coropensa~ton amount shall be one-two hundredrh (1/200'") of the 
bargaining unit members' annual salary divided by seven and one half (7 1/2). 
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M.	 Health In"ur:mcc Buy-out 
Employees covered by thi~ Agreement who choose not ro participate in the Hf'alth Pl(ln ~b:-l.ll 
receive Thrl:'f.' Thollsand Six Hundred ($3,600), annually, in addition to their salary. This 
payment is in addition to the annual salary :md is not to be included in any calculations 
concerning annual inneases. Nnrm(ll tax and social security deducdons Mil be c;tlclll:-l.ted. 
1.	 If an individual chooses [Q add or drop Hetllth insurance during the employmem 
year Ouly Ito June 30), the Threc Thousand-Six Hundred ($3,600) dollars, 
respectively, will be pro-rated. 
2.	 A formal documem will be ~jgnt:'.d by any employee wishing to drop rheir heJ.lth 
msurance coW'r<lgc or when they wish to re-entet the plan. Sce Appendix H. 
3.	 Em~loyees electing (0 receive the healrh in"urance buyout shall submit a completed 
Appendix B :mnually 
4.	 Re-emollmenc is avatlable to employees dllting the District's open enrol/mem 
petiod Ot ifthe employee experiences a life changing event as defined by the IRS, 
N.	 Benefit Trust 
Effective with the 100S-09 school year a NYSUT l:knetit Trust Plan will be developed. The 
Trusr Agteement must include all hen(,Jit .'icrvices including sign ups, processing claims. 
handling problems, information for partici~ants, introductory mee[ings, 'Innual open 
enrollment opportunities a..; well as any orher necessary admini.'itTahve functions. 
The benefir trl1~t will nO[ only incillde the Sullivan County BOCES Teachers unit 
members but will also be offered to, management confidemial employees and 
admini~tTaIive employees. The Ttust will offer all eligible employec.~ Ihe same beneti[,) at 
dl\~ s'lme annual p[emlum. An advbory boatd consi:'iting of representatives ftom [he 
teacher.:. batgaining unit, managemmr ,:onfidential unit and the administrative unL[ will be 
established. The tmst benefits will be equal for all baq~aining units. 
The BOCES will make the tolklwing contributions to the benefit trusr on behalf of (Ill
 
eli:;;:ible employees on the corrcsponding dates:
 
2013·14 $775 per teacher
 
2014-15 $82S per reachet
 
2015-16 $900 per teacher
 
2016-] 7 $925 per teacher
 
EffeLtive June 30, 2017, $950 per teacher
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Payments made to the Benefit Trust by the District shall be paid in equal quarterly 
amou nts. 
The District will have the right to periodically audit the books and records of the SCBTA 
Welfare Demal Benefit Trust and the SCBTAwill indemnify the District tegHnling any 
damages to be paid and pay for [he District's reasonable arrorney's fees in the event that the 
Di~trict is sued pursuant to the rigbts esrablished under thL~ provision, except for the 
District's failure to make timely conLrihutioos as described above. Voting procedures, 
certified audit, advisory board strucnne and other similar implementation procedures will 
be outlined in the Trust Hb'Teemenr and will be mutually agreed upon. 
O.	 SKILLS USA Advisor 
The SKILLS USA advisor shall be paid Six Hundred Fifty ($650.00) dollars. ln the event 
the SKILLS USA advisor position is shared by more th:ln one (1) person, rhe stipclld shall 
be divided among those individuals sharing the position. TIle division of [he stipend shalt 
lw determined by the advisors who sh:lre the position. 
P. National TIoard Certificarion 
TcacheTs who achi.eve Nationl'l.l Board Certific<ltion shaH be paid a sripend of One 
Thousand, Five Hundred ($1,500) dollars per school year. Teachers who receive National 
Board Certification shan forw:lrd a copy of their National School BOl'I.rd Certification to the 
BOCES Di~trict Superintendent. 
Q.	 The BOCES shall main tHin a comprehensive §125 lmcrnal Revenue Code Flexible
 
Benefits Plan with child care/elder care capped at $5,000.00. Such pl:ln will be
 
implemented through a third pl'l.rry adminii;trator.
 
R. LPN Clinical Instructors and Health Occupations Cl[nicallnstrucror hourly rares: 
LPN Clinical In5trucror~ $35.45 pet hour
 
Ht~:l\rh Occuparions Cl[nicallnstrucror $23.64 pet hour
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ARTICLE XII
 
SICK LEAVE
 
A.	 Professional ::.taH: 
1.	 Each reacher is granted fifreen (15) days :-;ick leave per year with full pay. 
2.	 One day of accumu!<Jted sick leave may be used during summertime for .~llmmf" 
school teachers. 
3.	 Unused sick leave may be accumulared from year (0 year umil a maximum of [\\'0 
hundred and forty (240) days have been reached. 
4. Sick leave may Ill.: used because of ~ickness in the family nm in excess of eighr (8) 
days in a school year. Sick leOlve may be used because of death in rhe (;lmily bllt not in 
excess of five (5) days per OCCllTrem"e. 
5.	 By definition, family shall include Morher, Father, Morher-in·Law, Father-in·b\v, 
(Jrandparems, Sister, Brother, Children, and Spouse. 
6. Absence beyond rhree (3) consecutive d;'l¥S, or frequent ausences, must be valid:Hd 
by a physlCl;m's statement if requested by the ni~trlct Superintendent. 
r:<trly noti([union to the immediate supervisor when teachers are to be abseT1t is of utm[]st 
Importance. Notification shall be given to your assigned school and rhe BOCES office. 
Thi~ petmits adequate timE' tor location of a substirute and preparation on their part for 
tt'aching. 
Equally Important is IlOCIHcation concemi.ng rhe day y"u will be able to rerum after an 
absence in order to avoid having a subsrirute in anendance on rhe day you rerum 
8. As per the Family and Medical Leave Act (FMlA) or 1993, P<lrr 825, Sub Part 5, 
unit members may subsrirure an.:rueJ sick l"<lvc and personal leave for unpaid FMLA leave 
ro facilirate the. pllH:ement or a child for adoprion or foster care. or care for a spouse, child 
or parent with a serious health condirion. Each circllmstance shall he reviewed by the 
Superintendent and require his/her approval. This provision shall nor be subjecr TO rhe 
grievance procedllrt·. 
B.	 Sick Leave Bank: 
A sick ]l.:avc hank shall be established by the Association and rhe AJministratioll for providing sick 
leave to any member of rhe bargaining unir who has exhausted his/her sick leave accumulation 
and who is involved ill an exrended disability resulting from illness or accident. TeachlTs elecring 
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to p,uticipate in the sick leave bank .'ih:-lll submit to the District a waiver of no more Than one (1) 
day of accumulatea sick leave. All teachers who h:-lve contributed to the sick leave bank shall be 
eligible to receive time from the sick leave bank. The bank ,~hall be renewable once the b:-lnk has 
dropped TO Ten (10) days, The renewalsh"ll be subject TO the termS set forth above. All unused 
si.ck bank day:; l'haH be carried over in the fonowing ~chool year. Additional contributions shall 
nor be made to the hank until the days carried (J\'er drop to ten (10). 
ARTICLE Xlll
 
PERSONAL LEAVE· PROfESSIONAL STAFF
 
A	 Staff members will be entitled to thn::e 0) days of personal leave each. school year not 
related to sick [caw. The application fOT usc of these ,hy:; must be submitted in wriTing TO 
the employee's immediate supervisor. The use of these days requires prior approval. 
Should ao emergency necessitate the usc of lluch leave witb no prior apprnval, the 
employee will be reqlJlred to file his/her request upon rehlm to work, 
B.	 Permission for days of personal leave will be subject to the discretion of the District 
Superintendent and shaU be secured prior to Ihe absence, leavin~ as much time as possible 
for securing a substitute.. 
Except in instances in which the District SuperlTltt:'ndcnt may feel that circumstances are 
extenuating, teachers should not anticipate approval of requesrs im.'olving days immediately 
prior [Q or subsequent to vacation periods or days on which the teacher is responsible for 
specially assigned duties in connection with the operatiOn of school activities. 
C.	 Unused personal days shall be adde.c\ to accumulated sick le<lve cach ye<J.r. 
D.	 \,('hen a death occur" in a teacher's immediate family, the tl'acher will be allowed up to 
three 0) consecutive day-s off trom scheduled work with pay to attend the funeral. The 
three (3) consecutive days off from scheduled work shall not be charged ro sick or personal 
leave days, 111<' three (3) consecutive days shall begin rhe day afr:er the date of death, 
Permission for days ofbereavemt;'nt leave will be subject to the discretion of che District 
SupcrinH:ndent. 
lmmediate family shall be defined a" the employee's spouse, son, daughter, mother, father, 
hrother, sister, farher-in-Iaw, mother-in-law, gnmdparenrs of both spouses, brother-in-law, 
sister-i.n-Iaw, grandchild, or foster child or foster parent rc"jdi.ng with rhe family. 
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E. Leave~ of Absences Without PolY 
1. A teacher may apply for a leave of absence wlthl)u\ JY~y. Such leaves shalt be for 
reasons including, bur nor limited to, education, family hardship and VISTA or Peace 
Corps. 
The applicant must make a request for such le<lve in writing to thp District Superintenden:r, 
stating the purpose or objectives of llis/her leave. The application shall be acted upon by 
the BOdrd within ~ixty (60) days from the dare of submission. The District Superintendent 
sbrill make recommendations to the Board. Final approval or di.'l:1PPtoval of an applicant's 
request for leave shall be made by the BOCES Hoard. In the event of a denial, the District 
Supetintendent will provide the applicant with reasons for such denial in writing. 
A leave of absence shall extend to the end of the ~('h(l(ll yeou for which it is grilmed. The 
teacher ::hall nOtify the District Superintendent in writing on or before June 1st of that year 
of his or her intention to return. [-ililure to so notify the District Superintendent shall be 
considered a resignation. 
2. Child care le..ve may be granted fat no more than one (1) complete school y{':-n 
beyond the end of the school year in which the leave is grantt'd. At the unit member's 
option, child care leave shall bt' extended to the end of the school year following the one in 
which the It'ave wa." granted. 
3. Teachers on leave shall not accrue any salary steps or other benefits. Health 
Illsuranct' benefin:. may be maintilined upon payment of full cost by rhe Teacher. 
ARTICLE XlV
 
HOSPffALIZATION
 
A	 The Disttict shall ptovide health insurance covet:-l.gc through the Alternative-Plan and rhe 
DEHIC EPG 20. Selecdon of the health ill;iurance plan chosen shall be at the sale 
disctetion of the em ployce. Fat all purposes of this article all teferences to spouses Ot 
family shall include domestic r::mnets. 
B.	 Unir members and thp DistriLt shalt be requited to conttibute the following amounts 
towatd heillrh insurance premiums effective the dares indicated: 
Member Distticr
 
Jan 1, 2014 8% 92%
 
J"ly 1, 2014 11% 89%
 
July 1, 2015 12'~b 88%
 
July 1, 20In 11% 87%
 
June 30, 2017 15% 85%
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C.	 Member I.:ontributions shall be paid with pre-tax doUllr~ through the §12 '} Internal
 
Revenue Codp Fl~xihl(' Benefits Plan.
 
D.	 The BOCES ~ha\l m;l.lntain :-t Dual Spousal Cover:-tge Restriction regarding health 
insurance where both spouses are eligible ro participate in the DEHIC Alternative Plan or 
OEHIC EPa 20 Plan ~lIch thac bach spou~e~ may elect lndividu<ll coverage at the non­
nOCES employed spouse mllt:C provide rhe sale family coverage, whereupon the spouse 
employed by the BOCES would receive rhe health buy-our of Ankle XIQ); provided, 
however, thar if both ~pouses are employed hy the ROCES thcy may decide which one will 
be enrolled for family coverage or, in the abscm:e of agreement, the one with the earlier 
birthday shall be enrolled. If the other spO'Jse is employed by an employer partleip;l.ting in 
the DEHIC Alternative Plan or DElllC EPG 20 Plan having a dual re.miction policy or 
contri'l{;tual provi.5ioll, the ruks of the DEHIC Alternative Plan or DEHIC ~PO 20 Plan 
will determine which Spouse will be enrolled for the family coverage. Retirees shall remain 
enritled to the DislTict contributions paid TOwards the cost or health il1.5urance, induding 
Medicare relared payments, on the s;lme basis as ar the time of the l:hange from tht' Empire 
Plan lo the Dutchess Health IllSllrance Cooperative. 
If a tcacher is excessed and laid off, the District will conrinue to pay health insurance premiums 
required by thi~ Contract fat two (2) calendar months after the excess and layoff. 
ARTICLE XIV-A
 
RETIREE HEALTH INSURANCE
 
Unit members sball be emirled to districr funding of health insurance prcmiums in accordance 
with the schedule lwlow, 
YEARS OF SERVICE % INDIVIDUAL % FAMILY COMPONENT' 
After 5 - 10 years 50% 50% 
After to· 20 yean:. 60% 50% 
After 20 years 70% 
-
50% 
.. The District's contribution row<lrds the family componenr of the health insurance premium 
shall be an amount fqua\ to fifry percent (50%) of the difference in cosr between t;,e full cost 
(100%) of the family premium and rhe full cost 000%) of the individual premium. 
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ARTICLE XV
 
TAX SHELTERED ANNUITY
 
Salary reductions for Tax Sheltered Annuity Plans shaH be made available by rhe DisrrLcr w unit 
members, as provided for in Disrrict policy. [0. accordanet'_ with law, the :.lmnunt of the salary 
reduction and/or changeR in £Ontracts may occur oilly one rime per calendar year. 
ARTICLE XVI
 
ADUI:r EDUCATORS
 
Adult Educators hired before January 1, 2014 who were eligible for health in::;utance under the 
following terms (between 7/1/2013-12/31/2013) (In' gnmdfalhctcd for continued health insurance 
benefiTs. The fullowing SCBTA Adulr Educators ate included in the prior to }anuary I" eligibdit'( 
#01225, #00919, #"01489, #01060, #00869, #01482, #00562, :#00599. These members will remain 
eligible for this benefit as long as there is no break in service and they comply with the [ollowing: lull­
time adult educ~tors ~re thll~<' whu wurk.30 or morc. hours per week fat 30 or mote weeks per conu"act 
y('.ar and part-rime adult educators ate those who work 20 or more houts pet week, but less than 30 
houts per week, fot 30 or mote week:; per conrraet year. for rhe purpo.o.es ofhc.alth in,sUn'mcc benefits 
and unrestricted leavf' henefit.o., the number of hours an adult educatot works pet week will be 
reconciled every three months. The quarterly teconclliations will be computed on the acrual hours 
worked in rhe following periods: (August-October; Novf'mht~r - ):mlJary; rdlfuary-April; May-July). 
Adult educators will not he penalized for program shut downs of three weeks or le,'Js with assurances of 
rf',';tart of the program fat snow days, official holiday closin.'!'s, or orher closings designated by the 
District Supetintendent thar apply to an staff. Documentation ofscheduled hours rdated to the above 
exceptions musr be submitted to the Direullt l)f Adult Education or designee for final approval and 
must be submitted to payroll with timesheets as per the payroll calendar in order to be included in the 
calculation. Time sheets and additional supporting documentation of progr:-llll .~hut downs, snow 
days; official holiday closings <lnd/or other dosings designalc::d by the District Supenntendem as 
ddined above in (1) must be submitted following the SC ROCES "Time Sheets Pay Schedule". 
Recoo.ciliation fot the quarters defined in Arricle XVi will be completed in order to have anychallg~s 
in health insurance premiums refleetf'd in the [lay date that includes time worked in the lase month of 
rhe quaner as defined in the Time SheN Pay Schedule. Time Sheers and addirional supponing 
documentarion not received timely per the Time Sheet Pay Schedule will not be induded in the 
quarterly reconciliation for purposes of health imlJrancc henefits and unrestricted leave benefits_ 
If an adulr educator falls below the 30 hours but not rhe :20 hours tht' adult educator will be 
responsible for paying the difference between t<lmily ~1H1 imlividu<ll health premiums until rhe nexr 
quarteT rf'concilidtion is completed. Adult educawrs who fall below the minimum hours required [Q 
maintain health benefits will be responsible for paying rhe he<llrh insur~nce premium until the lIext 
quarrer reconciliarion is completed. 
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Fun-time adult edlicatOtS shalt contribute to health l115UninCe a~ follows: 
January 1, 2014 8% 
july 1, 2014 11% 
July 1, 2015 12% 
july 1, 2016 l3% 
JUlie 30, 1017 15% 
Parr-time Adult Educators shall vef'eeft~ comrillllte to District funded individual monthly 
health insutance ptemiums on the following basis: 
January 1, 2014 8% 
July 1, 20 14 11% 
july 1,2015 12% 
July 1, 2016 13% 
June 30, 2017 15% 
Part-time adult edllonon; shallconuibute. flfty (50%) petcent of the monthly family health lmutance 
ptemiums. 
All deductions fat healrh insurance and other benefirs will be takell out on;J. twelve (12) month bi­
monthly basis. The contrihution will be made as a p::Iyroll deduction. 
Adult Educatots hired after July 1, 201.4. will be eligible for healrh imurance benefits per the .1 
requirements of the Patienr Protection a:1d Affordable Care Act. 
Adult Educatof5 Compensatory Time 
Fnll-time Adult educator,; shall be entitled to thre.. (3) days pet ye<lr unrestricted leave and part-time 
instructors shaH be entitled to two (2) days unrestricrerlll"'aw' per year. 
Full-time adult educators shall be entitled to six (6) 6ick days pet year. 
All parnim(; (;d\lc"drors sh"ll receive (our (4) stck da)'S pet year. 
Full-time is defined a~ working an average of 30 or nlOte hours per week ... nd part-r[me is defined a~ 
working an average of 20 or more hours per week bur less than 30 hours per week. r:HI(']]larion..~ 
fur unresaicred leave and sick days have been calculated for the 2011/2012 fiscal year based on 
actual hOllrs worked for the. pre.viO\ls fiscal year from July 1, 2010 rhrough June 30, 2011. All 
subsequent years will be calculated based on acrnal hours for the previous fiscal year July I" 
rhrollgh June 30th 
In an effort to account for addirional hours worked in the current ft~cal year, another reconciliation of 
hams wiH be done using the actual hours worked in rhe first quarter of the current year Guly rhrough 
September) in ordet to determine if the hours worked bump~ an individual into a higher FrE StatuS, 
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as defined in the contract, which woulJ illcrea.~e the nllmber ofunrestricted or sick leave days they ::tn' 
eligible for. Another reconciliation ofhoufs will be reViewed using the Hrst and second quarters of the 
current Yi.:af (Juh-- through December). If eirher instance of reconcilLation as stated above results in an 
employee being eligible for more lInri.:stricted leave and sick days rhan was calculated u.'ilng the 
previous fisc<l1 yem actual hours worked Unly 1, 2010 through June 30, 201l) the employee will be 
credited the difference. 
ARTICLE XVII
 
TEACHER'S EARLY RETIREMENT INCEmlVE
 
A	 Unit members who retire when they first become eligihk to receive benefir~ from the New 
York State T eachero Retiremt'tH system and who otherwise meet the eligibility 
requirements set forth in paragraph "B" below shall be entitled ttl H rt'tirement incentive 
payment o{$13,OOO.OO and shall be paid as a nun-t'lective direct employer contribution 
imo rhe unir members Section 403(h) Tax Sheltered Annuic~'. 
B.	 To be entitled to the benefit referenced above, the lmit member must have seNed in the 
District for ar least fifteen (15) year" and rnuq announce his/her retiremem in writing to 
rhe clerk of the Hoard of Education on or before January 1 of the year of rerirementwhich 
must be [he year in which the unir member is firsr eligiblt' ro receive retirement benefits 
from rht' NYSTRS and is otherwise qualified under this paragraph for rerirement, effective 
June 30'IL of that year. 
C.	 At the Disrrict's sale oprion, anJ wiLh the concurrence of the unit membet, the time of 
reri.rement may be deferred for a one or two ve<lr period, whereupon the incentive shall 
become pa'y'able in che same amount one or tv.'o yt'ars later, respectively. 
D.	 The invmivf' flmounC referenced above shall be payable between June JOrh and November 
1st of the calendar year of retirement. 
ARTICLE XVIII
 
TRAVEL AND CONFERENCE ATTENDANCE
 
A. Each professional staff memher may be allowed professional conference atrendance up Tn 
rhree 0) (lays per year at the dlscrerion of the District Superintendent. 
13. Approval for atrendance <It:-l cOllkrence shall be requested as follows: 
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1. Shared Service Teachers: Conference <l.tten.danCl~ sh<llt have the approval of the 
District Superintendent or his design~e <lnd shall have the conl:urrence of the Chief School 
Administrator of the District{s) to which the tpacher is assigned. 
2. Vocarional Education Teflchers: Conference attendance shall have [he approval of 
the principal of the Career & Technic.d Education program. 
3. Special Education Tt:acher:-J: Conference artendancc shall h:we rhe approval of the 
principal of the buildin,R where the applicant is regularly assigned. 
C. An <lcceptable v..itten report nf the conference activity mus!. 1)(,. submitted TO the 
appropriare supervisor or his designee hefore reimbur~~ment is made. 
D. Requesrs shaH be submitted via my learningplan.com. 
E. Travel mileage by <lutomobile is computed at the rflte set by Board of Education policy. 
ARTICLE XIX
 
SHARED DECISION·MAKING
 
Prof~s,;ional time spent performing Committee functions reqUired hy A·A N.Y.C.R.R. Pan JOO.ll 
shall be considcr~d <l pan: of a teacher's professional responsibilities. Unit members shall be 
selected for the Committee hy the Association. 
In the event that <l pl<ln is developed by [he Committee which may impact terms and conditions of 
employment under the T aylm Law, upon demand, the Al\l';oci<ltion shall have rhe right H1 negotiate 
the .'iame with the Disttict under Tfiylor Law procedure. 
ARTICLE XX
 
GRIEVANCE AND ARBITRATION
 
1he following has been agreed between the parries: 
A. A grievance is '<I chlim by an employee or group of employees, or the SCBTA that there has 
been or is a violarion or deprivation of a term and/or condition of employment covered by thi~ 
Agreement. 
B. If a reacher has a grievance, it ,o;hall be pur In \vr(ring on a form to be submitted ro the 
teacher's imnw.diate supervisor, within thirt)i (30) calendar days (excluding July find Augusr) after 
tht' firsr occurrence of the facts that led ro the ~r\evancc or within rhirty (0) c:llendar days 
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(excluding July and August) after the teacher should have reasonably known of the grievancc; 
otherwise, the right to .':rieve is waived, 
The tea,hf'r'ii immediate supervisor may meet and discuss the griev<lnce promptly In an (J(ort tu 
scltle it, and the supervisor shall give his/her answer in writing within fourteen (14) calendar days 
after the meeting. The tell,her may have a representative of the Association present at this meeting. 
C. If the matter is nat satisfactOrily settled and/m the immediate superviSal does not ~i"'e an 
anSwer within fourteen (14) calelldllr dllYS (excluding July and August) after the meeting, then the 
teacher may prm:ess the grievance to the District Superimendem by deli\'ering ,he torm tu th{~ 
Dimict Sll~erintendemwithin fourteen (14) calendar days (excluding July and August) after the 
immediate supervisor gave, or should have given, his/her ans ......er; otherwise, the right to cominue 
with the griev:mce i... w:-lived. 
D. The Districr Superintendent or his designee will meet with the te<1cher within fourteen (14) 
calendar dap (exduding July and August) after receipt of the grievance in an effort to :'t:'.ttle. the 
matter. The teacher may have a represemative of the A-,sociation pn::senl at the meeting. The 
District Superintendent or his dr,~ign('e will giVt~ an answcr in wrlting wirhin fourteen (14) calendar 
days (excluding July and AU[,'llst) after rhe meering. 
E. If [he mlltter is nor satisfactorily settled, or if thf' Disrrict Supcrimendent or his desi.~nee 
does nor give his amW{'f within fourtecn (14) calendar days (excluding July and August) from the 
darc of the mecting, thcn d,c Association may submit rhe matter to arbitration, pwvided a lettcr is 
scnt to a member of rhe following panel of arbitrators who sh~ll bc llssigned cases on a rotaLing 
b;:\sis, ultles.:: the parries mutu<l.lly agree nthcnvise, wlth a copy to the Disrtict Superintcndent 
within Twenty (20) calendar days (excluding July and August) after the Districl Supcrintcndcnt or 
his designee g<1ve or should have given his answer; othcrwise, the right to proceed to arbirration lS 
w<1ived, 
Howard Edelman 
Ira Lobel 
Jeffrcy Selchick 
F. One arbitrator will be selected from rhe <l.bovc IL~t of atbitrators, who shall hear and deeide 
the grievance. Thc deri,~ion of the arbitrator shall be final and binding upon the p~rtie~. 
G. The jurisdiction of the arbitrator shall he to decide [he grievance. S/he shall have no
 
jurisdinion malter, ch<l.ngc, modify, add to, or ~ubtract from this Comracr.
 
H. The fees and expenses of the arbitrator shaH be shared equally by the parties. 
I. 'I'lle election to submir this grievance ro rhe griev... m:e :.md arbitration procedure shall
 
automatically be a waiv/;'r of other remcdies or forums which orherwise could be available.
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J. The tillle ekmenrs set forth in this Artide can only be extended by mutual agreement in 
....'Titing signed by the District Superintendem and the Pre.~ident of the Association. 
K. If the Dislfil:t SHperimendent has a grievance he can begin the grievance procedure by 
filing a letter with the President of the hsociation and then proceed to arbitration. 
ARTICLEXXl
 
SABBATICAL LEAVE
 
A. A tenured te'H:her who has been in the employ of the District for at le<l.sr seven (7) 
conse.clltive years may apply for a sabbaricallcave for approved study for one (1) year tit half pay 
(Le., one-half pay for the full year), or ont~·halfyear at full pay (i.e., um'.·half year's pay for om~·b:..df 
year). A teacher on an unpaid leave shall not he considered ro have broken the chain of 
consecutive employment, but may be required to work an <ldditional perlod equal to the period of 
his/her le<lve in order ro qualify for <l. :;<lbbaticalleave. 
"The applicant must make <I request for such leave in writing to the Di~tTict Superintendent on a 
form to be supplied by the District, stating the purpose or ohjectives of his/her sabhatical. An 
application (or leave to start the second semesrer musr be filed prior to the end of the preceding 
September. An answer will be given on or before December 1st. An application to apply for leave 
to begin the first semester must be filed by the preceding February lsT. An answer will be given on 
or before the wndusion of the Spring recess. 
B. Approval and use of sabbatical/eave shall be contingent upon the following conditions 
precedent: 
I. No more than (I) teacher maybe absent on such leave ar one (1) time in a calendar 
year. 
2. No more than one (1) sabbaricalleave will be allowed anyone (1) teacher in any 
seven (7) year period. 
3. A replaCemel1.t acceptable to the District Super~ntendent must be available TO work 
when the teacher leaves for sabh.-ltic<l.lleave. 
4. The replaCc.ment acceprable to the Superintendent musr be provisionally certified 
to te:;ch in the subjecr area in which he/she i.s ro reach. 
5. The record of the teacher's previous .sabbatical leave shall be considered. 
6. The applicant mugt agree in writing to continue in the employ of the District for at 
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lea~t two (2) years upon the completion of the le~vf'.. If any later circumstances make it 
impossible to comply with his/het agteemenf, he/she shall norin' the Dtsrrict 
Supetintendent immcdiHtc1y Hnd fotfeit aU sabbatical pay due, and tefund immediately 
monit>g n~cdved as sabbatical pay. 
C. Final approval ot disappTllval of an appticant'.~ request fot sabbaricalleave sball be made by 
the BOCES Board and such approval Or disapproval shall be subjcct to the: griev,mce and 
arlJirrarion procedure. 
D. Thl' Bmml shall act after receiving recommendations from a Committee of five (5) made 
lip a~ follow:>: 
One (1) member of chI' Board tepresenting the Board. 
Two (2) members of the adrninistTiltion tepn'senring the administration. 
'1 wo (2) mcmbers of the faculty represencin.1:: the faculty. 
E. Applications will be judgcd Oil their merit and relevance ro the needs of BOCES, 
F. SubjeCt first ro (A) through (E) above, a tenured reacher may apply for two (2) consecurive 
summer sabbaricals, July ht to September 1st, for rhe purpose of raking eOllrses in a recogni1.ed 
univetsity to improve thar person in his/her field, If approved, the rcacher will receive 1.66% of 
hi.~/hn pay the previous June for each semester hUllr credit taken and passed. This shall bf' the 
onlv exception ro paragraph (R)(2), ahoVl'. 
ARTICLE XXII
 
PREPARATION PERIOD ACTIVITIES
 
A. With respect to a planning/preparation period, the amount of time to be spent on any of 
the duties and rhe dutie8 to be perfnrmt'd sh;tl1 be determined by rhe reacher. The putpose of such 
determination shall be to allow the reacher time to perform work relared rn hie/her employment 
and/Dr prt'p;tre for his/her next class. 
B. The work re!ared TO a tt;',Hcher's employment and planning! preparation for his/her next
 
class shall include hut not he limited to me followmg:
 
1. Prepare lesmn pl;l.n.~. 
2, Confer with srudent8. rarents, pupils, personnel staff, and Admmisrrators. 
2, Confer with fellow teaeht>r" on t'duclltional matters pertaining dtrectly to BOCES 
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students and curriculum 
4. Do research work in library, classwom, or office in preparation {or classes. 
5. Perform clerical duties required by (he Administnltor i.ncluding the recording o{ 
student performance. 
6. Perform orher duties necessary to better pIepare rhe te;.\dwr for his/her c1;lssroom duries. 
7. Perform other duties as emergency supervL,ion as required by rhe Supervisor. 
ARTICLE XXlIl 
MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 
A Any individual arr;.\ngement, agreement or connacr between the Bo;.\rd <lnd <In individual 
rt',:-H:her, heretofore executed, shall be subject anJ consistent wirh the terms and conJitions of rhis 
Agreement and ;.loy individual arrangement, agreement or con traer here<lfter execured by the 
p:'lrries. If an individu:'ll agreement or contr:'lcr eomains <lny langu:'lge inconsistent wirh this 
Agreement, rhis Agreemenr, during its durarion, .~h:-l.1i be conrtolling. 
B. If any provision of rhis A&lTeement at any applic<lrion of the Agreement TO any teachet or 
gtOUp of teachets sh<lll be found contrary to bw, tben such provision or applic<lrion sh:'lll not be 
deemed v:-l.lid and subsisting except to the extent permitted by law, but:'ln othet provisions or 
appllc:'ltions shall continue in full fotce and effeL:t. 
C. Copip.s Df this Agreement shall be printed at rhe expf'IlSC of the Boatd and given to aB 
teachers now employed or hete:.l.ftet employed by the Board within fUllr (4) weeks of irs execution 
ot employment if that ocCUtS later. The Association will be given fifteen (15) adJitional copies. 
D. Distance Learning: In the event that the District seeks to telecommunicue instruction 
fTom the classtooms of BOCES student attendance (Distance Learning), rhe Discrict shall negotiate 
with the Association regarding (he tetms and conJitions of employment implicateJ by such 
program(s). 
It is further :'Igreed that rhe importing of Distance Le:uning programs ro BOCES cla:iswoms shall 
nor result in the loss of positions or pans of positions held by bargaining unit members. 
E. Creation of New Positions: The Nsociarion President shall be advised whenever the Board 
acts ro cre:'lte a new job title and in(ormed of rhe District's view as to bargaining unit placeml"Ot", if 
any. Thereupon, rhe Association Presi.dem may mt'.et witb rhe Superinrendent to discuss unir 
pLacement concerns. 
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f. The Mentor Intern Pro,l;r:lm is sec fonh in rhe parties agreed upon APPR procedure 
annexed hetem as Appendix E. 
Cj. The job description at the CTE Imegrated (consultam) Te:lchets is annt'xed herf'tfl a~ 
Appendix B, 
ARTICLE XXIV 
BOARDOFEDUCATIONPO~RS 
The Associatiun recognizes that the Board, and rhe Disrtict Superintendent, as its agent, have the 
powel' and duty for the superintendence, ditection, managemem and control of the eJucarional 
:lnd fiscal affaits of the Disttict, physical propcrtles or the DistTict and profcssional staff pursuant 
to the tights guaranteed to the cmployee, in the Public Employees Fair Employment Act (Chapter 
192 of thl~ Lnws of 1967 of New Yotk Stare). The Board, and the District Superintendent as its 
agent, shall also have the rights, powerS, functions, privileges and tluthoriry that it possesscd prior 
to entering into this Agref'mem with thc A"sociation, excepting such as are relinqUished or 
restricted by the terms of this Agreement. 
ARTICLE XXV
 
TEACHER PROTECTION
 
A. The Board shall save hannle&s :wd protect aU teachers hom financlalloss arising Out of any 
rhdm, demand, suit or judgment by teason of alleged neg-Jig-ence or orher act reSUlting in accidental 
bodily injury or without the school building provided such reacher or authorized participant at the 
time of the accident or injury was acting in di~ch<lrge of his duties within rhe scope of his 
employment duties and/or under the direction of said Board. 
B. The Board shall provide :H\ atTorney or attorn".ys for, and pay such :lrtorney's fees :lnd
 
expenses ,w[essuily incurtl:,d in rhe defense of a teacher in any civil Ot criminal action or
 
proceeding atising our of di:;ciplinary acrions raken ag<linst any pupil of tht' DistTk.r while in tl\C
 
discharge of hi~ duties within the scope nfhis employment.
 
C. The Board shall nor be subjecr to rhe duries imposed herein unless the teacher shall, wlrhin 
ren (10) days of rhe time he is served wi.th any summon~, complaint, process, norice, demand or 
pleading, deliver the original COpy' of rhe same to the noard. 
D. This Article restares rhe provision of Sectiom 3023 anJ 1028 of the Educarion Law. 
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ARTICLE XXVl
 
JURY DUTY
 
A All professiona.l employees who are called to jUry duty shall notify their Principal and 
Superintendent flO larer than rhe ncxL working day following re(:eipt of rhe notice. 
B. Employees shall be released for jury duty and receive rhe difference bcrween their re~ular 
daily salary and [he daily jury duty fee paid hy rhe Court (not including travel allowances or 
reimbursement of expenses) for each day on which the reacher reports for or performs jury duty on 
which he or she otherwise would h::tve been scheduled to work. 
C. Those teachers required to appear for jury duty who are rclc<lsed by noon shall be rClluired 
to report for work. 
D. 'When a reacher is called for jury duty, the reacher will continue to work and will be 
available for jury duty on one (1) hour's notke. 
ARTICLE XXVII
 
EVALUA'I10N
 
A Unit memhers subject t:O the provisions of Education Law §3012·C shall be evaluated 
pursuam to the APPR procedure te-bc negotiated betv.'een the parries 
B.	 A probationary reacher and/or non-tenured reacheL will be nOtified in writing of the 
Superintendent'.!! negative tenure rccommendariol1 and/or rccommemJation to 
terminare the probationary and/or non-tenured reacher no later than May 15r. 
ARTICLE XXIX
 
LABOR/MANAGEMENT COMMITfEE
 
Tht'. paTrit'~ shall form a [,,11m/management wmmirtec {;ornp[i~ed of fOUl (4) rnernDefl;, two (2) 
appointed by each party. This committee shall meet at leaST on a quarterly basis ro discuss m:luers 
of concern which are not subjectS of negorititions. 
ARTICLE XXX
 
DURATION OF AGREEMENT
 
This Agree:mem shaH be effective as of July 1, 201 land shall continue untL\ june 30, 2017 and 
shall automatically continue for one (1) additional year periods unless one (1) of the panies desire.~ 
to amend, :.lIter or terminate thi~ Agreement and ~o notifies the other parry [n writing by certified 
mall, rerurn receipr requested, on or before: rhe rhird Tuesday in Fc:bruary of rhe last contracr year 
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of its intention to amend, alre[ o[ tenninate this Agreement and submitll to the othe[ party in 
wtlting by certified mail, [enUn [eceipt requesred, on or before the third Tuesday in Febmary of 
the liIlIt contract year a list of the party's conttact proposals. 
BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL 
SERVICES OF SULLIVAN COUNIY 
BY, tI'V1~ V· ~..---: 
CharleB Khoury 
DlSTRICf SUPER 
~Y~.~~~~~,--_ 
ThereB& Panny 
PRESIDENT, TEACFulR ASSOCIATION 
DATE,__:...9_-:...:J~/-"~,--- _ 
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APPENDIX "B" 
SULLIVAN COUNTY BOARD OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATIONAL SERVICES 
EMPLOYMENT AGREEMENT ADDENDUM 
DECLINATION OF HEALTH INSURANCE
 
Pertaining to Article XI, Item 7 of the BOCES Teachers Contract, I hereby agree 10 the following: 
1. _ 
_________ , hereby choose not to participate in the Health
 
Insurance Plan provided by Sulliva.tl COUllty BOCES to meir employees.
 
I also understand that I will receive Three-Thousand Six Hundred ($3,600) dollars annually in audition to my salary.
 
It is timher understood that the following conditions will apply if I do not choose to participate in the Uealth Insurance 
Plan: 
aJ The Three Thousand Six Hundred ($3,600) dollars is in addition to the wulua! salary and is not TO be 
included in any calculations concerning salary increases. 
b) Three Thousand Six Hundred ($3,600) dollars is to be added to the Annual Salary fUld payment is to 
be included I1S part of the annual sallll)'. 
Normalll1.X and Social Sccurity deductions will be calculated. 
oj	 If r choose to add or drop Heallh Insurance during the employment year 
(JUly I to June 30), the Three Thousand Six HUCldred ($3,600) dollars will be pro-rilted, 
d)	 Conditions for re~enrollmenf in the Health lnsurance Plan are determined to 
be the same as for new employees who are coven.-d upon notice to the district. 
0)	 I) I have encloseu /I copy of my Health Insurance Coverage Card. 
2) I have subrnined a letter on letterhead from the compa.ny I am currently covered with, Slating that I 
haw insurll.llce 
By signing this document, I agree to the condilions listed above. 
g)	 I have had this form explained to me by Ihe witness who signed below. 
NAME _ DATE _ 
=====­WITNESS DATE _ 
EFFECTIVE B/O START DATE _ 
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APPENDIX "C"
 
The District and the A.,sociation agree to establish the following guidelines except a8 modified by 
statute or regulation for the initiation of a Mentor/Intern Program for non-tenured professional staff. 
The provisions of this Article shall not be subject to the grievance pTOcedures. 
A.	 The Program shall be administered by a Menror/lmern Advisory Committee with 
membership consisting of three (3) administrators selected by the District superintendent and 
three (3) members selected by the A.,sociation. 
B.	 Tbe Mentor/Inrern Advisory Committee shall select a chairperson and determine the
 
committee operiltional procedures.
 
C.	 The Mentor/Intern Advisory Committee shalt 
1.	 Develop an attribute profile and criteria fur recommending potent~l memors. 
2.	 Develop a specific job description listing the responsibilities of a mentur here at the 
Sullivan County BOCES. 
3.	 Recommend mentor applicants to the Dtstrict Superintendent for his final aplJroval. 
D.	 All first yeat professional staff of the Sullivan County BOCES shall participate in rhe Program 
regardless of their lJrior experience. 
E.	 The program shall consisr of two phases: 
1.	 Fir::;t year professional m..ff and their mentors shall work together the equivalenr of one 
work day per month. This rime will be utilized as described by rhe Menror/lntern 
Advisory Committee. 
2.	 Second year professional sraff and their mentors shan work together the equivalent of 
one/half work day per momh. Thi.s time will be utilized as described by the 
Mentor/Intern Advisory Committee. 
F.	 Any individu,l cepce"med by the batg'ining unit may teque" the ,,,ignmem of, mentOt. 
The assignment and extent of the rnemoring participation shall be determined by the 
Mentor/Intern Advisory Committee. 
G.	 In addition to their scheduled salary compensation, mentOrs of first year staff shall earn an 
annual stipend of $1,500.00, In addirion ro their ;'Lheduled salary comlJensation, memors of 
second year staff shall earn an annual stipend of$750.00. Salary for short-term mentoring 
assignments will be derermined by the Mentor/Intern Advisory Comminee. 
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A.	 The Committee for Staff Development will be established for the purpose of soliciting and 
obtaining topic areas/concerns for disnict-wide training programs. 
B.	 The Committee will consist of 11 members, three (3) selected by the District Superintendent, 
and eighr (8) by the Associarion. These members will lie representative of Special Education, 
Vocational Education, i\lternative Education and Instructional Support S,aff. 
C. The Committee will mcet H minimum of four (4) times per year during the last hour of the 
work day. 
D.	 The Committee will develop a lJudget for operations and submit the budget to the
 
Labor/Management Committee.
 
E.	 The Committee will review the training modelllsed for new staff and make recommendarions 
for its continued use. 
F.	 The Committee for Staff Development will submit <l yearly report to the l..<lbor/M<lnagemem 
Committee with its recommendations. 
Aniele III 
A	 All new professional staff shall receive training in an agTeed upon [t!aching model in their firsr 
year. The District's model will be used as a tool to evaluElte performance. 
B.	 The Madeline Hunter model is currently used by the District to evaluate teacher and 
professional staff performance. This model will be reviewed annually by rhe Committee for 
Sraff Development as to its continued relevance toward the mission of the Disrrict. 
C. Anyone presently on staff, wllO has not had the teaching model training and who wishes to do 
so, will be afforded the oppottunity ro parddpil.re in the training via a District-sponsored 
training session. 
D. Training will occur in the summer as available or during the course of the fim school year. if 
summet traintng is raken, the sraff will be paid for rhe two (2) days or receive the equivalent of 
1.5 ill-serve credit hours. 
E.	 Nl~W Hire'" will continue to receiw a one day orientarion. 
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